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"The show must go on" in spite

of the many difficulties encount-

ered by the cast of "Southern Ex-

posure" ... BlUiamlna Strong, the
heroin of the production, finds
herself continuously pursued by
admiring romeos; but why not?
The flowing green evening dress
that adorns him, I mean, her, is
most alluring and captivating.
Thurston Phelps manages to start
a romance with a different make-
up girl each evening making it
very difficult for the girl to get his
eyes penciled and his lips roughed
in time for the first curtain. Jack
Pace does his best to keep order
backstage but his attempts prove
futile reason: Molly Carpenter is
usually entertaining the resting
actors with her crazy antics and
impersonations, thus leaving Mr.
Pace somewhat in the background.
There seems to be quite a conflict
in the Temple keeping Kosmet
Show and Shakespearean casts
separated. Marjorie Bannister
and Virginia Amos wander about
aimlessly trying to find their fel-

low play-acto- rs to practice scenes
from "As You Like It" with them.
In the stagecraft room some of the
stage design class members are
busy every night with poster let-

tering and who should be helping
them Wednesday night but John
Chalmers who says his specialty is
lettering (you should have seen
the result) also we are wondering
who is taking care of his new ad-
dition to the S. A. E. fcmily. He
claims that collie pups have al-

ways been a favorite with him and
managed to get one that the Pi
Phis had up for auction. Joe
Schramek and Dick Schaufstal
have been hired as the little thing's
private nurses. Getting back to
the Temple we find Bill Garlow
counting the money ever and over
again trying to make everything
come out even, and the pony
chorus using a jar of cold cream
apiece, trying to remove all traces
of that "school-girl- " complextion,
in order to be on the Temple steps
in time to meet their gals after the
show.

PLEDGES of Sigma Alpha Iota
entertained members of the active
chapter at a buffet supper at the
President party room Wednesday

Around Washington
By ARNOLD SERWER

(Associated Collegiate Press Cor-
respondent)

WASHINGTON, D. C In flood
and tornado stricken states youths
en NYA projects have been per-
forming yoeman service. WPA and
NYA headquarters here report that
in flood swept and windswept
towns, north and south, NYA
workers did valuable emergency
work. Serving as runners and mes-
sengers, boatman, truck drivers,
guards and amateur firemen and
nurses, young people transferred
from NYA projects to specially
created emergency projects gave a
good account of themselves in aid-
ing to avert danger, and later, to
relieve suffering.

Last Monday Washington's
younger younger set swarmed
across the white house lawn to
take part in this town's juvenile
social function, the annual Easter
egg rolling. Practically all taboos
were declared null and void as the
white house policemen stood
around with jovial grins watching
tow headed toddlers,
plckaninies, freckled faced little
boys and starched little girls tear-
ing around the grounds making
divots of the well kept lawn, climb-
ing trees, pummeling each other in
fcn ecstasy of excitement, doing
practically everything but rolling
eggs. Democracy was in full flower
bearing strong resemblance to a
riot in a colossal kindergarten.
Adults unaccompanied by children
could not enter and stood outside
the gates looking on at Very
Young America on the loose.

Witnesses, one of whom was
your correspondent, saw evidences
of racketeering, raising its ugly
head to mar the scene. Mrs. Blair,
Bannister, wife of Treasury under-
secretary, asked a policeman at
one of the gates whether she
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WIIATS DOING
Friday.

Alpha Delta Theta house par-
ty, 9 o'clock.

Annual all-bar- b banquet, El-

len Smith hall, 6 o'clock.
Zeta Tau Alpha dinner dance

at Lincoln hotel.
Alpha Omicron PI, house

party, 9 p. m.
Saturday.

Phi Delta Theta, banquet,
Cornhusker hotel.

Pi Beta Phi, dinner, 7 o'clock,
Lincoln hotel.

Sunday.
Zeta Beta Tau dinner dance,

Cornhusker hotel.
Chi Phi buffet supper at home

of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Orr, 6:30
o'clock. .

Delta Gamma buffet supper,
chapter house, 6:30 o'clock.

evening. Preceding the supper,
pledges gave an informal musi-cal- e.

Lucretia Green, Elspeay
Breon, and Eileen Donley present-
ed vocal selections, and Maxine
Titler and Vee Louise Marshall,
piano numbers. About 20 were
present for the affair.

ALUMNAE of Sigma Kappa
held its regular business meeting
at the home of Miss Christine
Carlson with Misses Elsie Jevons
and Jean Harris as assisting host-
esses. New officers are Miss Elsie
Hershberger, president; Miss Ava
Lee, vice president; Mrs. Norman
Hoff, secretary; Mrs. Guy Phillips,
treasurer, and Miss Louise Van
Sickle, publicity chairman. Spring
appointments were carried out in
table decorations. About 20 were
present.

ALPHA Delta Theta Mothers
club will meet for luncheon at the
chapter house Thursday. Host-
esses will be Mrs. A. R. Wilson,
Mrs. C. E. Bobbitt, and Mrs. J. M.
Lewis. About 15 are expected to
be present at the affair.

SIGMA Chi fraternity members
are entertaining Sunday noon with
a "sweetheart" dinner. Blue and
old gold decorations will predomi-
nate and roses will be presented to
the Sigma Chi sweethearts. About
a hundred are expected to be there.

might enter to watch the antics.
Politely but firmly she was told
she might not, until after 3 o'clock.

Whereupon a little girl standing
nearby piped up, "I'll take you in
lady, for a quarter.

Other children standing about
the gates, as in previous years,
shrilly solicited the same kind of
business. For sums ranging from
10 to 25 cents they took adults in
tow, led them thru whichever en-

trance seemed most strategic,
lingered on the lawn for a few min-
utes and then went out again for
another catch. By dint of hard
work and many trips back and
forth thru the gates some of these
young entrepreneurs topped ?5 for
the day's work, while policemen
cheerfully accepted it as human
nature off to a very early start.

Every time a policemean came
across a lost child on the lawn a
particular procedure was followed.
The child, usually giving vent to
loud outcries, would be brought to
the steps of the white house and
held aloft at regular intervals un-

til finally his or her mother catch-
ing sight of her offspring would
come plowing frantically thru the
melee to his side. Such goings-on- ,
set against the background of the
white house, seemed to humanize
the place completely, relieving it
of its usual austerity. Somehow,
watching the childish hubbud, an-

other picture came to mind in
vivid contrast, a picture seen re-

cently in the Sunday rotos. It
showed squads of 10 year old
Balilla boys, their childish tanned
bare knees showing below short
pants, marching in Rome with gas
masks on their faces goggling
hideously at their parents lined up
along the curb.

The press associations carried a
story this week about President
Roosevelt and Jo Davidson, the
sculptor, in which the president
while sitting for a bust of him- -
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SEEN IN
THE WINGS.

Kitty Huwaldt and Harvey Cop-se- y

together a lot... George Scott
exhibiting a beautiful sunburn...
Helen Jane Johnson and John
Groth having a bit of a tete-a-te- te

in one of the more quiet places
. . .Virginia Andersen and Harriett
Hoenlg roller skating. . .Clarissa
Bennent and Al Clarke careening
widly around corners In Al's little
run-abou- t. . .Ibby Broady driving a
slick blue Kllbourne
embarrassedly inquiring as to the
whereabouts of magazines in the
iihrarv. .Phurles Reillv wishlne
for a motorcycle... Jack Nicholas
playing Mae-ana-se- m me green-
house. . .everybody humming tunes
from the Kosmet show... Jay
Campbell tearing to history quiz
section... Frannie Boldman taking
time out for a coke between meet-

ings. . .D. U's enjoying their morn-

ing walk to school... Don Blunt
preferring solitude at the Kosmet
show... and everyone starting in
on the grind for exams.

N EW officers of Sigma Chi are
Floyd Baker, president; Robert
Houston, vice president; James
Bacr, secretary; Stanley Black-
burn, treasurer, and Max Horn,
magister.

GIRLS of the Palladian literary
society wlil entertain other mem-
bers at the annual banquet Satur-
day evening. The banquet will
consist of a three course progres-
sive dinner, the first course to be
at tht hnmf of Jean Marvin, the
second at the home of Gladys
Swift, and the third at L,yaia xew-oii'- a

The theme for the
banquet is to be "The Old South"
and will be carried oui in me
menu, table decorations, and pro-

gram. Betty Anderson is chair-
man of the committee in charge of
general arrangements for the af-

fair. About 65 are expected to be
present.

DELTA Sigma Lambda an-

nounces the pledging of Wesley
Evans of Norfolk.

NEWLY elected officers of Del-

ta Sis-m- Lambda are: Lvle Jen
sen, president; Hugh Eisenhart,
vice president; Kennetn Kins, sec-

retary; Kenneth Eisenhart, chap-
lain, and Robert Haty, marshal.

self told Davidson that after he
left the white house he thought it
would be fun to sell cheeses and
pate de foi gras in a little shop
they both knew of in Paris. Re-

publicans pointed out that they
would be only too glad to arrange
matters in the coming election so
that the president might gratify
his whim. The number one dealer
is cracking under the strain, they
opined, if he's beginning to dream
wistfully of the life of a cheese
merchant. One thing the story, as
run by the papers, seems to have
overlooked. A fact that eliminates
present significance from the tale.
And that is that it all took place
two years ago, in 1934.

SALTER FAVORS
COMPLETE FREE

TRADE IN WORLD
(Continued from Page 1).

if the people of Japan are to en-

joy a tolerable existence, the coun-
try needs to export ten million per-

sons. Japan is following the evil
example set by the European na-

tions and has made no secret of her
intentions."

In speaking of Italy, Dr. Salter
remarked on his visit to that coun-
try about a year ago. He told of
the rows on Vows of textile fac-

tories, all equipped in the best pos-

sible fashion, yet all standing idle.
This condition existed, he declared,
because Italy was unable to sell
her goods to America and to Great
Britain.

Put Tariff Up.
"We Dut our tariff up in the

same way you have done. Italy
lelt mat sne wasni. getting u
square deal. You. the American
people ate responsible. You, along
with the British people, practically
forced the Italians into Abyssinia."

In his distinctly English accent.
the man who has been in America
scarcely more than 4i hours, con-

tinued by asserting that if there
had been no Hitler and no Musso-
lini, all economists are agreed that
with the desperate conditions a
crash would have to come sooner
or later. He disclosed an opinion
that the countries were to some
extent Justified in their present
actions.

"Men would rather fight than
starve," he reminded his listeners,
quoting statistics to show the un-

equal distribution of the necessities
of life among he nations of the
world. Like Americas pacifist
Frederick Libby, he sees the worl '

divided into the two unequal
gToups, the "haves" and the
have-nots.- "

Must Solve Problem.
"Aa long as this problem re-

mains unsolved, there can be no
peace," he stated and it is because
of this that he came to the con-

clusion that "war is certain" un-

less some opportunity is made for
nations to sell their products in the
world market and possibly to buy,
or, in a general way. unless all na-

tions practice the Christian doc-

trine of good will.
Miss Aspinwall p.aised the new-

ly organized organization of Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars and showed
her enthusiasm in the ability of
youth to carry on in the great
task of working for world peace.

Dr. Kennedy, in his address,
spoke of the three attitudes toward
the peace question: the attitude of
hose who believe in peace at any
price, of those who believe in arm-
aments, and of those who oppose
armaments, but reserve the right
to fight in defense of their coun-
try.

"Your Drug Store"
If it's drugs you need when
your doctor calls. Phone B1063
for quick service

The Owl Pharmacy
141 Ne. 14th St.

Free Delivery BICM

Ill FILMS PICTURES

OF FUTURE WAR CLUBS

Screen Program Tells Story
Of Princeton Founded

Organization.

By The Associated Collegiate Press.
NEW YORK CITY. The story

of the organization and growth of

the country's latest phenomenon,
the serio-Qfini- lc Veterans of Future
Wars, which has spread from
Princeton university to most cam-

puses thruout the country, is dra-

matically told as one of the prin-

cipal episodes of the new March
of Time on the screen released na-

tionally April 17.
Altho scarcely two months old,

the "Veterans," brain child of
three Princeton undergraduates
with an hilarious idea of prepaid
patriotism and a bonus before
they fight, now has more than
20,000 members and 144 posts over
the country.

March of Time.
The March of Time turns its

first on the university and
college undergraduates today,
much more aware man was ma
father of the world outside. It
Rhows the nolitical clubs which ex
ist on every campus and the in
terests of the youtn wno must
fight the next war. Marching
across the world's front pages
they see the armed forces of
Europe and hear in new terms the
nA Ktnrv of 1914 Thev know of
the activities of the Veterans and
their lights for bonuses.

The episode shows the start of
the Veterans of Future Wars and
the sensation it caused at Prince-
ton. Soon 50 schools had organ-i7- .l

and an office had been open
ed. In the corridors of the na
tional capitol appeared a new kind
of lobbyist to buttonhole politi-
cians. As veterans and bonus ad-

vocates strike back, the idea be-

hind the national travesty is shift-
ing find hroadenine. The profiteers
of future wars and other similar
groups are organized.

Pranks Assume Importance.
Today, however, the undergrad-

uate nranks have becTM to take
on a deeper significance. As the
Veterans of Future Wars incorpo
rate in New jersey ana Deconie
a new national youth movement,
the film points out that they are
potentially capable of killing, thru
ridicule, many a warped idea that
today menaces the peace of the
world.

Several hundred college students
took part in making the film and
camera crews were sent to the
campuses of Princeton, Rensselaer
Polytechnic at Troy. N. Y.; and
Sarah Lawrence, college at Bronx-vill- e,

New York, in order that
every part of it might be au-

thentic.
It is the first time that the

March of Time has devoted an
episode to the activities of the un-

dergraduate and it will be of inter-ee- st

to students everywhere as a
photographic record of their inter-
ests this past semester.

J. D. HICKS TO SPEAK
ON NEW FRONTIERS AT

TODAY'S CONVOCATION
(Continued from Page 1.)

"He ieft the presidency in a
blaze of glory, still a young man.
Probably no president had ever
enjoyed holding office so well. He
was not a successful
and doubtless regretted repeatedly
that he gave up the office when he
could have held it. Perhaps this
sudden death in 1920 was all that
kept him from another nomination
and election. What the course of
history would have been had Roose-
velt been president instead of
Harding, no man will ever know."

Prof. J. L. Sellers, of the univer-
sity history department, and pres-
ident of the association, is presid-
ing over the convention.

Mominees May File for
Spring Election May i
Filings for nominees in the

annual spring election will be
open May 4 to May 8. Three
members of the publications
board and thirty student coun-
cil members will be chosen.

All potential candidates are
advised to clear up all disputes
as to eligibility which may
arise before that date. Irving
Hill, president of the student
council under whose supervi-
sion the elections are held, sug-

gests that all organized groups
be considering worth while
candidates for office.

The elections will be held
Tuesday, May 12.
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RADIO
REVIEW

nntstnnrllnof events in two Of

the most important track meets
of the season, the Penn Relays
at Franklin Field in Philadelphia
and the Drake Relays at Drake
University Stadium, Des Moines,
Iowa, will be broadcast over the
CBS chain today and Saturday.
Ted Huslng, Columbia's ace
sports announcer, will describe
the Philadelphia meet, and John
Harrington of WBBM, Chicago,
will announce the events at Des
Moines. Important events on Fri-
day's card from the Penn Relays
include the 400 meter run at 1:15
o'clock; the quarter mile at 2.
Saturday at the Drake meet
there will be the special 1,500
meter race between Cunning-
ham, Sears and Williamson
which will be broadcast at 3:30,
and the one mile college relay
championship of America from
the Penn Relays at 3 o'clock.

0

internationally
known band leader, will direct the
British Broadcasting corporation

of headline
artists in a revue rebroadcast from
London this afternoon from u.av
to 1:00 p. m. over WOW.

What they won't think of
next! Just how fried chicken
tastes and sounds when served
and eaten 5,500 feet in the clouds
has been Investigated by Willis
Cooper and Willard Farnum, au-

thor and actor of "Flying Time,"
popular aviation dramatic seriel.

Cooper, in the interests of
realism, arranged the flight with
United Air Lines. For an hour
Cooper and Farnum were trans-
ported over Chicago and Lake
Michigan in a Boeing transport
plane, while they ate, listened to
the correct sounds for a future
script and noted every possible
detail of the serving.

Cooper discovered that a meal
served on a modern transport
plane sounds different from a
meal served anywhere else. A

special composition is used for
plates and cups and when a fork
touches one, it is a "soft knock-inste- ad

of the usual clicking
sound of cutlery and china.

SATURDAY.
Ann Harding, one of Hollywood s

mast beautiful screen stars; the
Yacht Club boys, popular night
club quartet; two members of the
Olympic basketball team, and Lil-

lian Emerson, young movie star,
will be Smith Ballew's guests dur-

ing the weekly Chateau program
tonight at 8:80 over WOW.

During the program Miss Hard-

ing will present a special radio
dramatic version of one of her pic-

tures, "Holiday." Miss Emerson
came to the attention of motion
picture executives when she played
as Clark Gable's leading lady in a
radio drama last fall. Within a
few months she received a movie
contract.

Frank Lubin and Carl Knowles,
captain and forward lespectively,
of the Universals Pictures basket-
ball tam which will be the Ameri
can Olvmpic team at Berlin this
summer, win ik iiunnctu j
Ballew. The Yacnt uiuo ooys

famp in New York Night
clubs and their continued popu
larity led to a molion picture juh-tro- rt

Thev will sine the latest
tunes in their own manner while
Ballew will offer current song mis
accompanied by Victor Young and
his orchestra.

The 43rd annual running of the
Maryland Hunt Cup Race, one of
the most spectacular and difficult
events in the world Tor amateur
riders, will be described Saturday
afternoon over an NBC network
including WOW.

The race will be held in the
Worthington valley, about 20
miles from Baltimore, and will be
broadcast by Clem McCarthy, NBC
sports expert, from 2:45 to 3:15
p. m.

SALTER ASSERTS BRITISH
YOUTH DISREGARD BAT
TLE OF PACIFISM.

(Continued from Page 1).

ins pacifism, avoid the red and
communist labels which American
youth movements ate in constant
jeopardy from?" Dr. Salter dis-

missed it with "There are too
many intellectuals, really leaders
of the country, to endanger a
laborite being called a 'red' and
having anyone take it seriously."

A third party in America, built
along the same lines as the Brit-
ish labor party, is very possible.
Dr. Salter believes. But he hesi-

tates to say what agencies will
organize it, since he is not ac-

quainted with the American politi-
cal situation. He arrived in New

Louise liaii'llc I lie romantic leails
.in "The Story of Louis Pasteur" wliwh is now .showimr nt the
Lincoln Theatre tvilh Paul Muni r'a.viMS lolp f 1h'' I'amo'is
jici ntisL

..'A

York two days ago, and on his

first Visit to this COlinuy,
i.,.m,,i hv th nane of the neck
and ru3hed around ever since.

With Lansbury, Dr. aaiier
the full way in his faith in "Chris-n- o

r.o.ifi.m iTnlike the milder
blends of war haters, he condemns
economic sanctions in tne same
breath as war itself. "When there
io otiw form of coercion, there can
be no peace." And his ideas on
economic organization as im-

pressed in his speech last night at
er tohV rhnrch. tho radical, are
definite and far reaching, strik
ingly similar to those aavocaiea
by America's Dr. Frederick Libby.

"Students should not try to work
their way thru college. Those who
try are likely to- - wreck their....., vr thn vprv means thru
which they hope to achieve success.

Dean Nicholas D. McKnlght of
Columbia university.
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SMART WEAR

STYLE

SHOW
Saturday Morning

IMPORTANT

COTTON
FASHIONS

HERE ARE
THE

Claudine Burt

Helen Fox

Elizabeth Broady

Virginia Anderson

f q I

"Spots Before
Your Eyes"

Don't mips this impor-
tant event Saturday.
These four Nebraska
Coeds will show you
the new things for a
gay summer. Every-
thing from beach wear
to formals.
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FIUDAY, APHIL 21, 1936.

WEIMAN TO OPEN
RELIGIOUS WEEK

LECTURE SERIES
(Continued from Page 1).

which Doctor Wleman will bo the
guest speaker will be held on
Tuesday afternoon, April 28, in the
form of a joint meeting of the
members of the Y. W. on both the
city and ag campuses at 4 o'clock ,
In Ag hall.

Tho committee In charge of tho (
preparations for the opening ban-
quet this evening includes: Miss
Grace Spacht, program; Fern
Bloom, tickets; Miss Lulu Runge,
decorations; Nora Bubb, Invita-
tions; Mr. R. B. Henry, publicity;
and reception committee, Theaoplo
Wolfe, Frances Scudder, Dr. O. J.
Ferguson, Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Erck, Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Hend-
ricks, and Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Henry.

Fashion Cenfer
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10 AM.
SECOND FLOOR

OF ALL THE SUMMER

MODELS

Sportswear

Dresses

Suits

Formats
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"Summer Whirl" g&
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"Tulip Time"

These models sketched were designed by
J Louise Mulligan and will be Included in the

show.
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